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JACK KIM SOFTWARE ENGINEER
 jackskim29@gmail.com  jackkim.dev  3606896681  jskway  jackskim  jskway    Everett, WA   

PROJECTS

SoMe (Social Media Strategy) | Team Lead Apr. 2020 - June 2020
SoMe makes it easy to streamline and optimize your social media presence in one convenient place and provides machine learning driven
insights into your followers engagement habits

Led a team of 3 data scientists and 4 web developers through full product development lifecycle over 8-week project unit, including
product releases, debugging, code reviews, and stakeholder meetings
Collaborated with web team members to integrate Okta, refactor codebase, write unit tests and fix bugs

React | Redux | Material UI | Okta | PostgreSQL | Node | Express | AWS

Game of Life | Solo Developer June 2020 - June 2020
A React implementation of British Mathematician John Horton Conway's famous cellular automaton

Wrote an algorithm that examines the state of each cell's neighbors and applies mathematical rules to update the cell's state
Implemented three sample cell configurations that users can load and run
Enabled a feature to adjust the speed of the simulation

 React | React Context API

Find Ur City | Full Stack Developer Jan. 2020 - Apr. 2020
A one-stop-app for users looking for their ideal new home that provides the most accessible and shareable city information

Constructed React components to match design files provided by our UX members, utilized data endpoints provided by our DS members
Built backend routers and models to ensure data integrity and consistency
Wrote unit tests to ensure our codebase has over 50% test coverage

React | Material-UI | Node | Express | PostgreSQL | bcryptjs | Jest

Languages: HTML, CSS, JavaScript, SQL, Python, TypeScript
Frameworks & Technologies: React.js, Redux, Node.js, Express, SASS, Jest, styled-components, Knex.js, PostgreSQL, OAuth, REST APIs
Tools: npm, webpack, vim, Git, Github

SKILLS

EMPLOYMENT

Lambda School, Labs Team Lead, Remote Jan. 2020 - July 2020
Led a team of 7 students through full product development lifecycle over 8-week project unit, including product releases, debugging, code
reviews, and stakeholder meetings
Led daily standup meetings with a cross functional team of 3 data scientists and 4 web developers to facilitate the sharing of ideas and
work progress
Tracked student attendance, graded evaluation projects and completed student progress reports

Amazon Logistics, Learning Ambassador, Everett, WA Mar. 2018 - Jan. 2020
Supported new hires and current associates by providing constructive feedback, reinforcing positive behavior, and ensuring associates work
safely and in accordance with standard operating procedures
Provided continuous feedback to management to help ensure Amazon's safety, quality and performance expectations
Problem solved package issues with internal Amazon software to meet customer expectations while minimizing company losses (eg.
duplicate deliveries)

White Signs, Marketing Specialist, Lynnwood, WA June 2018 - Feb. 2019
Increased website views by 17%, sessions by 20% and decreased bounce rate 17.3% over six months by revamping company website using
Wordpress
Generated leads by writing copy for website and marketing outreach material 

EDUCATION

Lambda School Apr. 2019 - Aug. 2020
Full Stack Web Development & Computer Science

Olympic College Sept. 2011 - June 2012
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